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B.P.mI WRESTLERS HERE TONIGHT AND WESLEYAN FIVE TOMORROW
I

WESLEYAN ON BASKETBALL CARD
FOR TOIMORROW NIGEvT'S CONFLICT
Exciting Game Predicted-Freshman Quintet
Opens in Events in Contest with Boston
University Yearlings
Tomorrows evening the varsity basketball five thill clash with the
Wesleyan University outfit in the third game of the season played
on the floor of the New Gym. As Captain Cook's men have not lost
a contest on the home floor this year, the visitors wAill have to play
a mighty good brand of basketball to overcome the Engineer combination. As Wesleyan has played Clark and Tufts this season, and
secured a victory in each case, it appears that the Middletown basketballers and Coach West's team are pretty evenly matched as rega.rds their playing ability, although a comparison of the scores
gives Technology a slight edge over the visitors. The freshmanateam
will play the Boston University first year men in the preliminary
to the varsity contest.
No game was scheduled for the middle of this week so the squad has had
opportunity to put the entire time in
practicing. The Vermont game last
Saturday showed in a number of ways
what the squad members needed to
put their time on. The team work and
the way the plays were gotten off
needed especially to be improved.
Coach West has spent all the practice
sessions this week in simply drilling
the men over and over in the plays.
Show Erratic Form
All the games that have been played
away from home brought out the fact
that the work of the Engineers has
been erratic. In the games on the
home floor, the passing, team work,
and general floor playing has been
good and has given promise of a very
successful season, but the outcomes
away from home so far have been
adverse to the Institute team.
In the Clark game last week the
cardinal and gray team showed improvement in practically all departments of the game. Led by Mike Miller the attack managed to roll up a
score of 35 points to their opponents
20. Every man on the team played
his position well and hence the iplays
proved effective against the Clark defense. With this week devoted entirely to practice, the men will be
in tip top condition for the game tomorow.
Practice With Navy Five
Wednesday afternoon Lieut. Byerley
brought a team of offictrs up to the
New Gym to engage in a practice
game with the varsicy.
Altnough no
formal score was kept of the contest,
the Engineers were apparently leading by a number of points at the
close. Coach West used several men
in each position, and the regular varsity combination worked well together.
Mike Miller had his usual eye for
the basket and Davidson, Storb and
Sawyer exchanged forward positions.
Coleman has developed his jumping
ability throughout the season and in
most of the games thus far played got
the jump on his man. Stan Cook and
Cub Hlubbard have been the main stay
in keeping down the opponents' score
and will be right on the job tomorrow
night.
Both Have Beaten Tufts
Technology defeated Clark by the
count of 35-20, while Wesleyan obtained as win by the score of 23-13. Wesleyan and Tufts played a close and
hard-fought contest which gave Wesleyan the game by only two points.
When Tufts visited the Engineers in
the N'ew Gym they were handed a
23-13 defeat. On the face of these
scores the former records favor Capt.
Cook's men, but it is often the case
that the comparison of scores brings
little light on the real ability of two
teams.
The regular varsity line up for Technologyv
will probably face the Rliddletow-n outfit, with Stan Cook and Cub
Hubbard, at the defense. Coleman at
center, and Miller, Davidson or Storb
at the forw ards.

Soccer

Enthusiasts to

Forrm League Tomorrow
A meeting of delegates of Six New
England colleges still be held here to
morrows afternoon to take up tle formation of a league of soccer football
teams. The colleges to be represented in addition to Technology are Armherst.
Willianis,
Worcester Tech,
Clark, and Dartmoutl. The proposed
league has been under consideration
for several seasons, but this is the
first.definite action taken on the mattcr.

Basketball Lineups
Technology

Wesleyan

rf Conway
Mike Millei rf
Dave Davidson If
If Robinson (Capt.)
Bernie Coleman c
c Aloore
rg rg King
Stan Cook (Capt.)
]g Fricker
Cub Hubbard Ig

L

Wesleyan Five Wins
Four of Seven Games

From The Sports Desk

(M.

1. T.

PRESS CLUB DISPATCH)

MIDDLETOWN, Conn., Jan. 25.The Wesleyan team which will go to
Cambridge for a game with Technology on Saturday night has played sev.
_ai galmes so far this season, and wor
four victories.
A summary of this year's record
follows: Dec. 9, beat Clark 24-13; Dec.
19, lost to N. Y. U. 35-17; Dec. 20,
lost to Penn. 45-35; Jan. 17, beat Wililams 38-37; Jan. 19, beat Tufts 18-16;
Jan. 20, lost to Brown 27-25; Jan. 24,
beat 1A. A. C. 18-17.
The game with M. A. C. was very
loosely played and the teamwork of
tlhe Wesleyan men was rather poor.
._o inien also seemed to be off torin
in slhooting, and it was not until the
last feNV minutes of play that the
-.1 snowed sufficient basketball to
take the lead whien had been held by
the M. A. C. during the whole game
.,aid finally forge ahead with a basket
which resulted in a score of 18-17 and
was-the last score made during tie
game.
Itobison, captain of the team, is
che outstanding player, being last on
Le floor and a good shot. Moore has
been shooting fairly well from the
foul line, getting about seventy-five per
cent of the free tries. The rest of the
Leam is Conway, forward, Fricke anl
-.L1u guards.
Moore plays center
and Robison, forward. Conway,
guard last year and up until the Wil
liams gabe of this year, has been
shifted to forward and showed up very
well in the Williams' game here
be, who formerly was tried at forward, is mllucl better at guard, and
the team seems better balanced with
the present arrangement.
The Wesleyan door, as you may
know is much smaller than the Tech
floor and it may cause our men somie
difficulty inl getting accustomed to the
floor. The team showed up best in
its game against Williams here, and
if the men play nearly so well against
the Tech five, your team will have its
hands full.

Cheer

NigAf

Tomorrow

Beginning tomorrow night the Calumet Club plans to
lead organized cheering at all home Technology athletic contests. More than 40 Wesleyan alumni have signed for reserved
seats in the New Gym for the basketball game tomorrow night
and action seems necessary if the Institute is not to be drowned
out on its own stamping grounds.
All students who have had experience in leading cheers
or who would like to get jobs as instructors in voice culture
en masse are asked to see Earle Bates at 4 Ames St., at once.
_
__
I
__

These track men sure are cold
blooded. With elimination bouts pro.
ceeding at full speed in the ring, the
track candidates unconcernedly coatinued to practice leap frog.
Just before the Eddie Moll-Perra
fight Coach-judge-referee-second-Boutelier came over to Eddie and whispered
"Is this going to be an elimination
bout ?" He w anted to make sure it
whouldn't be classed as murder.
The Cambridge Police were out in

.I force-two hundred pounds worth-to
make sure no assault was committed.

Brooklyn Polytech Wrestlers Fight
Technology in New Gym Tonight
Tonight in the New Gym Technology's wrestlers will tackle the Brooklyn Polytech mat team which is rated
as one of the best in the college
world. The Flatbush outfit will encounter a shifted Engineer lineup,
since injuries will keep Tommy Tuttle 125, Vaughn Weatherly 135, and
Fred Greer unlimited, on the sidelines. The first match is due at S
o'clock.
Kurtin, who substituted for Tuttle
in the Yale meet, was pinned for a
fall by Norwood after 7 minutes hard
tussling and the latter will fill the
125 pound role this evening.
The reliable Harry Bruner is scheduled to perform in the 115 pound battle. He is in the top of condition, as
the result of track work in addition
to his exercises on the mat, and
with plenty of experience makes a
stiff party for his Brooklyn opponent
to face.
Cohon to Wrestle
Vaughn Weatherly was expected to
I)e in shape to fight tonight in spite
_

Middletown Basketball Team
Has Beaten Clark
and Tufts

to

Technology

__
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DORM SPORTS
In the second night of dorm basketball, last evening. Holman went into
tie lead, playing a superior game and
defeating Runkle, 27-16. Nichols easily trounced Atkinson, whose players
went after the man and not the ball,

II'by a

12-0 count.

NICHOLS
Floor Fo'ouls Points
2
0
4
3
0
6
Sinniclis
c
............
1
0
2
Bond Ig ...........
0
Ferguson rg .............
0
Shawv rf .................
Upham If ................

Totals

................
6
0
12
ATKINSON
Floor Fo'ouls Points
0
0
Hasker rf ................
0
0
0
Hasasl er If .............
0
0
0
Thift-me c
..............
O
0
0
Pilaxid rg .
....
0
0
0
Dlelehanty lg......0
Totals ..............
0
R-eferee-(Colemain and Levi,

0

0

0)

0

No shadow boxing wvas scheduled
lout tllat's the only name that could
be applied to the 125 pound bout.
Perra must think Moll's head n.
wood. He aimed a lot of punches at
the walls.
Add great Technology discoveriesLew Phillips has perfected an indigo
of a beautiful natural hue, and at
present is wearing a sample underneathl his left eye. Congratulations.
According to newspaper reports, Kut
Klux Klan mix each other's blood and
drink the combination as proof of
their brotherhood. If that's so Cohon
andl Levine must be regular twins by
this time-they had a real bath in
eacti other's blood.
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Technology Swimmers
Race Army Tomorrow

MED~~aL~lSGI

Teams Seem Fairly Even andl
Close Meet Expected in
West Poinat Tank

DREYFUS RESTAURANT
(6 to

'0 RE.ACH STREET
BSOSTON

FRENClIH TABlLE W'HOTE
LUNCH-11.:0 to 2.30
65 c
DINNER-5.,30 to 8

Swimming against the Army at
West Point, tomorrowr night, the
Technology team seems to have an
even chance to win its .Second
meet of the winter. The military
academy has defeated Lehigh, and
on the basis of the times made in
that contest the Engineers are
rated on about a par with the
Cadets.

Special

U

Dishes du Jour

We Specialize in Class. Fraternity
find Society Dinners
A LA CARTE ALL DAY
IL

Final time trials resulted in the following natators being picked by Coach
Herb Holm, to represent the Institute:
50 yard, Marsh, Taylor; 220 yard,

Brown, Evans; dive, Carver, Keay; 50
yard back, Ames, Rowe; 100 yard,
c almer, Dunn; 100 yard breast, NauIXurzman c
..............
3
0
8
nman, Lawry; relay, Dann, Taylor,
0
Perry rg ..............
I
M~cLane log ..............
0
16 ?.Jarsli and Palmer.
Wicksham Ig ............
0
Captain Bill Stewart will again be
unIalble to compete for Technlology all
Totals ..............
8
HOLMAN
tale Abreast stroke, due to illness. His
s Points
Floor Fo'ouls
place wil be taken by Oscar Lawr y,
3
11
. 4
IBamford rf ..............
0
8 wvlo has been doing very well in the
. 4
Brown If ................
0
0 trials and toolk second ill the Wesley. 0
Rickers If ...............
0
2
.1
Johnson c
...............
O
0 an meet.
Rau rg .................
0
0
O
The cardinal and gray swimmers are
. 0
Ford rg
................
0
6 expected to have a good chance in
.3
Levi Ig ..................
3
27 the 50 yard dash, in the dives and ill
Totals
...............
1'
2
the relay. The Army has a decided
Referee-Bill Rowe.
od(ge in the breast stroke, since their
The bowling scores on Wednesday I time is down aroundl 1 minute 20 seenight were: Nichols 3, Atkinson 1, for ndls. W5itll a 35 second man in the
the first match, and Holman 3, Runkle back stroke the military academy
seems set to grab the event. Seconds
1, for the second.
The highest score of 1271 was made. and thirds shouldl add to the Technolby Nichols in excelling their oppo- ogy total. The plunge will not be
nent's score of 1238. Individual high contested .
scorer was Conant of Atkinson with
102, while Weeks of Runkle weas close
NEW EQUIPMENT FOR
behind with 101.
The
teams:
Nichols-Sinnicks,
CREW MEN ADVANTAGE
(Continued from Page 3)
Knight, Sullivan, Kelly, Oransky; Al.Iinson-Delehanty,
Smith, Hecht,
Doane. Conant;
Holman-Dirksoll, ular four class crews pickedl next
rPox, Lutz. Levi, Gordon; Runkle- spring.
Of course during the process
WTeels, Cuthbertson, Brugman, Bruce, of picking these combinations therei
Kurzman.
wrill be many more oarsmen on the
river.
Bowling
Correale rf .............
Giles If ...............

i

of a strained shoulder, received in his
hard Yale match, but after a conference with the coach he decided to
stay out of the Brooklyn setto. Cohon,
who takes his place, has given Vaughn
several hard battles and should do
well.
As usual the 145 pound division will
be ruled by Herm Pike and the 15S
pound entrant provides another familiar face in the changed battling order
with Rock Hereford doing duty for
Technology.
Kennett After Win
Walt Kennett, the popular 175 pouna
scrapper, is in shape for a real match
this evening and aims to add another
to his string of two victories. He
has not been defeated this year, and
ihould flatten the Poly grappler unless he is an exceptionally good mans
One of last year's men gets back
into the lineup for the first time this
winter in the unlimited class. Heath
will take the place of Fred Greer,
who wrenched his knee in a practice
session on
--- Monday.
-.

The Institute must employ Union
men to do its work around the New
G~yml.
Three or four workmen quit
w ork early so they could watch the
neroic struggles.

Floor Fo
4
0

Holman .
......
Nichols ................

.
a

Runkle
...............
Atkinson ....

4
2....
"

3
3
4
6

.625
.625
.500
.250

WVednesday night's storm put the
Basketball
boards in such condition that Coach
0
1.000
................
Kanaly decided to put the 880 trials Nichols
Holman
...............
1
1
.a00
off till this afternoon. In addition to Runkle ................
1
2
.00I
Atlkinsom
.........
....
the poor condition of the track, there
was a wind blowing that would make
it extra tough going and make the
The new gym had quite a busy aprunning of a tine trial a day's hard Ipearance yesterday afternoon with the
work, besides not producing represen- final elimination boxing bouts, the
tative results.
wrestlers at practice, the basketball
1
team
in action and last, but not least,
Gordon Joyce has shown up well the
1
pole-vaulters and high-jumpers dothis year.
He has been improving ing
i
their stuff. When the new movsteadily all this season and as a re- able ring for the boxers is installed
ward for his diligent work, he is now there
i
won't be any too much room to
around in for the field event
tied for fourth position on the varsity move
I
men.
mile relay.
I
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YOU bet he is! He's making a treYmendous hit! She has just told
him that he has hair like Rud.N
Valentino's. Buthedoesn'tknow
whether to pretend that it came that
way or confess that he did it with his
little bottle of "Vaseline" Hair Tonic.

E

He owes a I ot of his manly beauty to
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thalt bottle.
"Vaseline" Hair Tonic
promotes the growth of the hair and
l-eps the scalp n the healthiest condirion. At all drug stores and student
barber shops.
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CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO.
(Consolidated)
State Street
New York
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Vseline
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HAIR TONIC
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Every " Vaseline" Product is recomamended everywherebecause ofistsabsoluteturityandeffectivene~ss.
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Simcore wires and cables are made In accordane*
hatlon",l
Itorrd
that
voltage tests

with the CKIle

rule* of

Of
Fire
t nd rwrlter.
IEvery conpl-ted t duheedlength
are
a measure of that
not only insure
superior quality but

ta
quidita.

SIMPLEX WIRE & CABLE CO.
201 Devonshire Street, Boston
New York
Chicago
San Francisco
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